Para Badminton Quiz 3 – Answer Sheet
Para badminton rules and regulations

1. A player may be eligible to compete for a Member Association if they have not
represented another Member Association in how many years?
A) 2
B) 3
C) 4
2. The minimum height from the floor over the full court for the Para badminton World
Championships and Para badminton Continental Championships must be how many
meters?
A) 6m
B) 9m
C) 12m
3. At the end of a competition, a player may be required by Classifiers to change Sport Class
after their First Appearance (the first time a player competes). Will the player’s results
(including the achievement of any medals) stand, should the player be moved into another
Sport Class?
A) Yes
B) No
4. For doubles pairs playing an International competition, it is mandatory they wear the same
colour (shirts, skirts, shorts, tracksuit pants) from which stage of a competition?
A) Semi-final stage
B) Quarterfinal stage
C) All stage
5. If two or more players/pairs have identical points in the Race to Tokyo Ranking list, which
player/pair will be ranked higher; those with the MOST tournaments played, or those with the
FEWEST tournaments played?
A) MOST
B) FEWEST
6. At the Paralympic Games, how many bi-partite slots are reserved for the host nation in
Para badminton?
A) 1 male and 1 female
B) None
C) 2 males and 2 females

7. Where is the final tournament in the Race to Tokyo Paralympic Rankings going to be
held?
A) France
B) England
C) Spain
8. The forecourt area (between the net and service line) is always out-of-bounds in which
Category?
A) Standing
B) Short Stature
C) Wheelchair
9. True or false: The use of prosthetic limbs is not allowed in the SU5 category?
A) FALSE
B) TRUE
10. What is the main physical difference between players in Sport Class WH1 and WH2?
A) WH2 players are taller
B) WH2 players have little or no impairment of trunk function
C) WH2 players have impairment in just one lower limb
For more information around Para badminton, click on the links below:
•

International Paralympic Committee

•

European Paralympic Committee

•

Badminton World Federation

•

Badminton Europe Confederation

